
About Clean the World

Clean the World Global is a global leader
in sustainable impact solutions that aims
to make the world a better place.

About CTW Events

For more information about Clean the World Global contact us at info@cleantheworld.org

Clean the World Global is comprised of Clean the World, a
leader in hospitality soap and plastic amenities recycling, 
and CTW Events, which provides global impact corporate
team-building experiences with a social purpose.

Since our inception in 2009, we have diverted over 25 million
pounds of waste from landfills, donated over 80 million bars
of recycled soap to global NGOs, such as The WASH
Foundation, and distributed more than 5 million hygiene kits
to individuals in need.

OUR MISSION

ABOUT US

Clean the World is a global leader in sustainable
environmental and social impact solutions, transforming
used soap bars and plastic amenities that the hospitality
industry would otherwise discard into life-saving, essential
supplies for communities in need across the globe. With
every soap and plastic amenity recycled, Clean the World
helps reduce the impact of pollution on our planet and
improves the lives of women, children, and communities
globally by donating new soap bars to global NGOs, such
as The WASH Foundation.

With over 8,000 participants in its Global Hospitality
Recycling Program, Clean the World has already diverted
over 25 million pounds of waste from landfills and donated
over 80 million bars of recycled soap since its inception in
2009. To learn more about Clean the World, please visit
cleantheworldglobal.org or scan this QR code:

CTW Events is a premier provider of fully customizable
team building experiences with a purpose of making the
world a better place. CTW Events helps organizations
not only reach their corporate social responsibility (CSR)
and environmental, social, and governance (ESG) 
goals, but also create meaningful connections that foster
collaboration, compassion, and leave a lasting and
positive impact in their communities. 

Since its inception in 2012, CTW Events has distributed 5.1
million hygiene, comfort, and back-to-school kits,
facilitated 191 thousand volunteer hours with 255
thousand individuals, and supported 933 charities. To
learn more about CTW Events, please visit ctwevents.org
or scan this QR code:


